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Dear Friend of Religious Zionism,

One of the initiatives we are planning, in anticipation of the 50th anniversary of the re-
unification of Jerusalem, is an “Honor Roll” to be signed by the leadership of congregations
and schools across the country.

1) Please have your leadership inform us if they want to be included on our Honor Roll. (We
will include the names of all participating institutions in the media).

2) Please share this Honor Roll with institutions in your community and encourage
participation.

3) Please arrange to hang this Honor Roll in the lobbies of your Shuls and Schools.
Click here to print out a copy of the poster OR kindly email us to let us know if you’d like us
to mail you a hard copy flyer or poster.  

Rabbi Gideon Shloush
Religious Zionists of America - Mizrachi
gshloush@rza.org
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In The Spotlight

We are pleased to announce a new initiative: Each week,we will (translate
and) feature a d’var Torah shared by a Rav who teaches at aDati Leumi
Hesder Yeshiva in Israel. Our goal is – until we get thereourselves – to

bring Torat Yisrael closer to America. 



P ar s ha tS he m otP ar s ha tS he m ot
G-d’sName RevealedG-d’sName Revealed

By RavZe’ev Soltenovich By RavZe’ev Soltenovich 
Trans lated by RZA-Aryeh Fellow Yehudith DashevskyTrans lated by RZA-Aryeh Fellow Yehudith Dashevsky

This week, we begin a new Sefer, a Sefer in which the nationof Israel is born and the
redemption of the world progresses to its next stage.This Sefer, as its name and opening
phrase, “And these are the names,”suggests, will highly emphasize the concept of names.

Already at the beginning of the Parsha, the Torah stressesthe issue of names and identifies
the names of the Jews going down to Egypt. Inthe rest of the Parsha, as well, we find that the
Torah devotes no small spaceto discussing names. This begins with the naming of Moshe
by the daughter ofPharaoh, as it says “She called his name Moshe and she said, ‘Because I
havetaken him out of the water,’” and continues throughout until Moshe names hisown son
– “He called his name Gershom because he said, ‘I was a stranger in aforeign land.’” In the
continuation of the Parsha, we find a fascinatingdiscussion between Moshe and HaKadosh
Baruch Hu about the name that Mosheshould say to the Jews – “Moshe said to G-d: Behold
I am going to the Childrenof Israel and I will say to them ‘The G-d of your forefathers sent me
to you’and they will say to me, ‘What is His name?’ What should I say to them?...[G-d]said:
This is what you should say to the Children of Israel, ‘I Will Be sent meto you.’ And G-d said
further to Moshe, ‘This is what you should say to theChildren of Israel, ‘Hashem, the G-d of
your forefathers, the G-d of Avraham,the G-d of Yitzchak, and the G-d of Yaakov sent me to
you’. This is my nameforever, and this is My remembrance for generations.” The matter of
names isfurther mentioned, and in an even more pronounced way, in the next
Parsha,Va’era, which opens with the following, “G-d spoke to Moshe and He said to him,“I
appeared to Avraham, to Yitzchak, and to Yaakov with [the name] E-l Shakkai,but My name
‘Hashem’ I did not make known to them.”

The importance of names and the place they have in SeferShemot in general and in Parshat
Shemot in particular is what we will attemptto understand today: Our question is: Why is the
concept of names so essential?

The idea of a name is the exposure of essence. The hidden,spiritual essence of a thing is
concretized and actualized in the world viawords, in that speech is what exposes and
reveals what is happening on theinside. With its extensive focus on names, the Torah
wanted to reveal to usthat the substance of Israel’s redemption is the exposure of names.
The nationof Israel’s role is to sanctify and reveal G-d’s name in the world. The purposeof
redemption is not physical liberation or even the establishment of a neutralnational
existence. Rather, it is the establishment of a nation that exposesG-d’s name to the world. 
Israel is the greatest revelation of Hakadosh Baruch Hu inthe world, and the clearer and
more revealed the names of the Jewish peoplebecome, the more G-d’s name comes into
view. The verse “These are the names ofIsrael” is directly connected to the verse “This is
My name forever, and thisis My remembrance for generations.” When the nation of Israel is
redeemed,G-dly existence appears in the world – the name of Hashem turns into a
living,enduring reality, as suggested in the verse, “I Will Be sent me to you.” 
This idea is crucial to understanding the history of theJewish people, and therefore it
appears immediately at the beginning of SeferShemot, in which the nation of Israel will
appear and take its place on thestage of the world, at the same time which G-d will reveal
Himself.

The Jewish nation continues to enter a more revealed state inour generation, as well, and the
stronger this nation becomes, the more theName of Heaven appears in this world. The
purpose of strengthening ourselves isto sanctify G-d’s name. As Chazal say, as long as
Israel’s enemies exist onearth, G-d is not revealed in the world: “The Name is not complete
and the Throneis not complete all the time that the seed of Amalek is not wiped out.”

May it be G-d’s will that we merit that thisawareness trickle down into and guide all our
actions, that the question of ourlives should be, ‘How can we, in our speech and actions,
reveal and sanctifythe Name of Heaven?’ This needs to be the stick by which we measure
ourselves,the driving force of our lives. It is not for nothing that when a person passesaway



the prayer we say in summary of his life is Kaddish, “May His great namebecome great and
be sanctified…” May it be that from our individual andcollective lives as well, G-d’s name will
become great and be sanctified in theworld.  

Rav Ze’ev Soltenovich teachesat
Yeshivat Har Bracha in the Shomron.
Although well-versed inphilosophy, history,
finance and Israeli law, poetry and art, he
specializes inthe Torah of Rav Kook and
Jewish history and philosophy. Rav
Soltenovich wasone of the founders of Pri
HaAretz, the institution responsible for
publishing EmHaBanim Smeicha, the work
of Rav Shlomo Yissachar Teichel.
RavSoltenovich’s series Binah LeItim,
published by Yeshivat Har Bracha,deals
with the history of the Jewish nation and
attempts to expand on RavKook’s
methodology. He is one of the few who
teach Rav Dovid Cohen’s philosophyand
work Kol HaNevuah methodologically. 

Yehudith Dashevsky is asophomore at
the University of Pennsylvania majoring in
English Literature. 

We are pleased to feature a different Religious Zionist rabbi each week
from around the country to share a Dvar Torah. 
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Rabb i Yonah GrossRabb i Yonah Gross

Rabb i of Rabb i of Congregation Beth Hamedrosh Congregation Beth Hamedrosh   
Wynnewood,  PA Wynnewood,  PA 

How much are we reallytold about Moshe’s
life? We know that he was born, cast into the
river, andeventually rescued by the Princess
of Egypt. When he got a little older, hesaved a
Jew from the torturous hands of an Egyptian
only to be rebuked the nextday by two fighting
Jews. He then ran away from Egypt to Midian
and upon hisarrival met the daughters of a
Midianite Priest, married one of them and
then…?Silence.

The silence lasteddecades until Hashem
revealed himself to Moshe at the burning
bush. What had Moshebeen doing in the interim? 



The Torah tells us thatMoshe “desired to dwell with (Yisro)” (2:21). The Talmud (Sotah 11a)
explainsthat Yisro had also been in Egypt before running away. He was one of
Pharaoh’sadvisors and was consulted on how to solve the ‘Jewish Problem.’ When
Yisrorealized Pharaoh’s intention to throw all the Jewish baby boys into the Nile, heran
away in protest. Yisro, then devotes his life to meditation and the pursuitof personal
religious fulfillment. 

This is what Moshewanted when he ‘desired to dwell with Yisro’. Moshe was disappointed
by thereaction of Jews to his courageous act of killing the Egyptian. He even
doubtedwhether they were really fit for redemption (Rashi 2:14). Moshe felt it more
appropriateto give up on public life and focus on his own religious growth as Yisro
wasdoing. Such was the life he was living until he was confronted by Hashem at theBurning
Bush.

How does Chazal viewthe actions of Yisro in running away to the seclusion of Midian? The
Talmud initiallypraises him, and as a reward for his protests of Pharoah’s plan, he merited
tohave descendants who served as members of the Sanhedrin. However, perhaps
heshould have done more.

The Torah (Shemos 18)describes Yisro’s meeting with the Jewish people in the desert. We
read thatYisro came inspired by all the news he had heard about the great miracles
thatHashem had done on behalf of the Jews. He stayed for a bit, gave Moshe some
meaningfuladvice on how to delegate the powers of leadership, and then abruptly leftbefore
the giving of the Torah (18:27).

The Midrash (P’siktad’Rav Kahana 12:118) comments that the reason for his sudden
departure was thathe was not going to be permitted to partake of the receiving of the
Torah.“Hashem said the Jews were forced to work with cement and bricks while Yisrolived
in relative security in Midian, and now he comes to receive the Torah?!”

God desires a relationship with those that look to helpthe Jewish people. Moshe responded
to the need of the enslaved Jews and,despite his trepidation, left a secure existence to return
to Egypt and leadthe exodus. He saw the opportunity to redeem the Jewish people from
hardship,and seized it. Yisro, despite knowing of the challenges facing the Jews andthat
Moshe was going back to Egypt to help them, stayed behind content to workon his personal
growth. As a consequence of their respective decisions, Moshe wasgranted the opportunity
to deliver the Torah at Har Sinai while Yisro wasn’t evenallowed to attend the festivities.

Introducing the New RZA-Aryeh Fellowship!

The RZA-Aryeh Fellowship is a new initiative of the RZA-Mizrachi to
strengthen the mission of Religious Zionism. Fifty college and graduate
school students from around the country have been invited to spend their
winter-break in Israel where they will be studying Torah and attending
intensive seminars devoted to Religious Zionism education. Upon their
return the Aryeh Fellows will focus on their year-long Manhigut (leadership)
projects designed to bring the message of Religious Zionism back to
communities across America. We are excited to profile a different “Aryeh
Fellow” each week. 

Meet Margo Feurer

Margo Feuer hails from sunny Los Angeles, CA,
and attended Shalhevet High School.



As a proud Firehawk at Shalhevet, she was very
involved of in Mock Trial, pro-Israel activism and
anything related to graphic design. She has
subsequently turned in her sunglasses for
sweaters at Yale University where she is
freshman. She hopes to pursue a degree related
to Chemistry, as she is fascinated by the
minuteness of this science, but how it so deeply
affects the world on a macro level.

Before starting her studies in New Haven, she
spent a year in Jerusalem, Israel at Midreshet
Torah V’Avodah. There, she more fully realized
her love of Gemara, the land Israel, and Jewish
philosophy. In her summers, she puts her
problem-solving skills and crafts to work as a
counselor at Camp Ramah in California. She
could spend hours learning a daf, unpacking the
next Chemistry problem set, working
in production and design for the Yale Daily News
or just being with her friends. She is very excited
to continue to explore the nexus of her Jewish

identity and broader religious Zionism through the RZA Aryeh fellowship!

Pictures from our Fellows and the Yom Iyun

On ThursdayJanuary 12th, the RZA Aryeh Fellows participated in a Yom Iyun in
Jerusalem.The day featured stellar shiurim and panel discussions from leading
figuresincluding Rabbanit Shani Taragin, Brigadier Effie Eitam (who participatedin
the Entebbe rescue) and Rav Yishai Fleisher (the internationalrepresentative for
the Chevron community). Other highlights included apowerful and touching
Yonatan Razel concert and the Stayin' Alive satiricalcomedy show which exposes
the double-standards of the BDS movement. In thewords of Aryeh Fellow Yishai
Pearl, "To say that this is 'recharging' justscratches the surface of the impact this
trip is having on me as I'm sure it ishaving on the other fellows as well." 



RZA Los Angeles Shabbaton



Stayin' Alive Comedy Show Coming to
Religious Zionists of Chicago (RZC)

What: Stayin’Alive - Israel Comedy Show (in English).

Light Supperserved.

When: SaturdayNight January 21, 2017  at 8 pm

Where: Mayne StageTheater, 1328 W. Morse. Complimentary Valet Parking



Questions:Contact Rabbi Jerry Isenberg at 847-674-9733 x 3  or  ji@rzc.us

Stayin’ Alive: BDS hasmet its match
The BDS (Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions) movement which advocates

thedelegitimization of Israel, together with media bias and a generalmisrepresentation of
Israel is being fought with various quality educationalinitiatives and fact-based programs. Yet

the battle is far from over. Stayin’Alive is all about finding a new, effective response. 
With the encouragement of Israel’s Foreign Ministry, World Mizrachi produced aunique hard-

hitting show. Developed by some of Israel's top comedy writers, ithelps set the record
straight, utilizing satire, humor and music to explainIsrael's point of view.

Mizrachi is proud to present this relevant, uplifting and entertainingsatirical show to the
Chicago community to shine the glaring light of satire onthe BDS misleading comparisons

and deceptive assertions.

For info, a promovideo, reservations and sponsorships, please click here:
betcafe.rzc.us

If you would like to bring this show to your community, please
contact our office at office@rza.org. 

Help save the oldJewish cemetery of Vilna

mailto:ji@rzc.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019ZU5nKFHqV_4a-JmTHOdjXZ-9f8NiwRV7lAEHvdmblMzWwG5z4QpcNEJrptnJOAIbEP_kIhOM1sOxtIZZ2Obwp7wlLCSdJQ44c5lWKzNcXF_P0N69I63PcG7VinEOnFNkR-5R4R-ekCcZoel-q-iCotfkxKyYmHYz-Dp3M9ukIftMhAcLuSef9TR7gIqoHVxVXwhbrFMZizlZD-rprc_TE3nxO2b__8ReJvRZ_C_FXs_XgKsuba30GqehSlcsuIlL8PZq6oijuCLRxiEA5Kd23_AHHRdpl4dL80aqexro8fbsy0-c5Dcec8LRyA4GF8v0Af_0EiNQrzZJbIFwXxcoPz-T_ljue7wZyeF47AXy_0=&c=&ch=


Help save the old Jewish cemetery of Vilna. Please clickhere for more info: 

 https://www.change.org/p/hon-dalia-grybauskaite-please-move-new-vilnius-convention-
center-project-away-from-the-old-jewish-cemetery

Join us for Yom Yerushalyaim!
Pleaseask your Shul Rabbi and local school to include this in their weekly emails.

Make sure to join us for this once in a lifetime opportunity!

 Inlight of the UN Security Council vote, our support for Yerushalayim is
needednow more than ever. Register now for this once in a lifetime opportunity.

JoinJewish people from around the world as we gather in our holiest city
tocelebrate the 50th anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem. The time isnow.

Show your support!

Dear RZA-Mizrachi Friends, 

We very much look forward to having you take part in our Mizrachi World Movement's "This
Year in Jerusalem" Mega-Mission over Yom Yerushalayim. Our aim is to bring thousands of
people (including rabbinic and community leaders) from hundreds of communities from
across the global Jewish community to learn, experience and celebrate together at this
momentous time in Jewish history. 

Please see below a personal invitation from Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, one of the global
leaders of the mission, inviting you to join him on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019ZU5nKFHqV_4a-JmTHOdjXZ-9f8NiwRV7lAEHvdmblMzWwG5z4QpcIsmVNCpThR4OiEEQBhzqd9R1Dfe1xIlshJ8R2yqp2EjEg3VZgGgG82t1i7dw4WiSJd77i-bA7-rOIshOBnRiTe9Xf_Ic42OJp1mgK_IOPQMAZ0of_UqGsx4TGNCb26QumvvdkasAmF9vH22hJdyVHwyJ7C6CfMJ5-LceTj_q8kYJLRRTsyEjJZ3We7s8nNsceoC-L4XS4NcfwTddtv76QIsegn4lDZGfygd-lixO8xG_rAdH_ZaBAM=&c=&ch=


More details about the program can be found at the following link - www.mizrachi.org/YY50 -
including the draft schedule, highlights, pricing options and booking procedure.

Please note the following:

1. There are 10 hotel options, with a price range depending on hotel choice. Each hotel
package includes breakfast, lunch and dinner (excluding Wed evening). The hotel packages
also include the entire 4 day program at discounted rates. 

2. There is also an option for people who are not staying in hotels - if they have their own
accommodation - to join for the 4 day program, at a cost of $630 per person. It does not
include hotel, breakfast and dinner, but does include transport from central meeting points to
and from all the venues, lunch each day, and participation in the full program. 

3. For those shuls/communities/groups who wish to bring missions and want to extend
their trip either before or after our 4 day mission, that can also be arranged by contacting us
at YY50@mizrachi.org, and we - together with our partners - will put together a tailor-made
package for your group.

Looking forward to celebrating together – in Jerusalem – on this historic occasion. 

With excitement and anticipation, 

Rabbi Gideon Shloush                                                Rav Doron Perez
Mizrachi – Religious Zionists of America                    Mizrachi World Movement 

Click below to see our video!

P O INT O F V IEWP O INT O F V IEW
A Scinti l lating “Reality Show” by the Press  A Scinti l lating “Reality Show” by the Press  
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By Rabb i Yisrael Rozen,  Dean of the Zomet Ins tituteBy Rabb i Yisrael Rozen,  Dean of the Zomet Ins titute

"I am not a man of words... I am slow ofspeech and with a slow tongue” [Shemot 4:10]. 

Reality Drama 

Lately we have been subjected to a “realityshow” run by the press, with the well-known stars
Bibi (Netanyahu, the PrimeMinister) and Noni (Mozes, the publisher of the newspaper
Yediot Acharonot).You can call it, “Bibi, Noni, and Friends.” It can be assumed that
untilthis article is published, this “little brother” will become more and moredramatic, day by
day. This “reality” event, almost-true as it is, recorded andstaged, will excite the imagination of
all those who enjoy shows full oftension caused by clashes and friction. As is so typical of
“reality,” theyprovide perfect background material for analysis and commentators
andcommentators on the commentators who spend their lives in the “reality bubble.”In the
end, the ultimate judge (which, as is well known, is the press itself), proddedby public
opinion, will provide a verdict – and decide who if anybody will becast aside with the cruelty
of a gladiator from the public eye. Perhaps theywill all be cast aside, sent out of the arena,
accompanied by the wild cheersof an excited audience, “couch potatoes” all. 

In case I have bewildered you, my readers,with my extremely complex wording, let us go
down a step and speak plainly: My“fondness” for the press is well known. The people
who sit there see themselvesas all-wise, and they are sure that the entire world is
fashioned by theiractions. They constantly interview each other. Just check the high level
ofinternal interviews in the media: written, broadcast, on screens, and online.That is how
new stars are born, and the “reality” existence is created (asopposed to real life). In their
world the people are convinced that they moldpublic opinion, that they alone build and
destroy alternate worlds. Forexample, they are in charge of “reality” shady plans for “keeping
a PrimeMinster happy” and allowing him to sleep in peace, since after all they are
in“complete control.” They set the daily public agenda, based on daily andnightly news
broadcasts. 

But I, miniscule as I am, am willing todeclare that I have no respect for this
mythological world, or for the endless stream of “analyses.”Except for the “media elites,” I
am sure, for example, that the vast majorityof the public have no interest whatsoever in the
complex interactions betweenGabi Ashkenazi, Boaz Harpaz, and Yoav Galant, which so
occupied the media,confused us no end, and gave work to the best “analysts.” Nobody
remembers atall whether this affair is over, and what decisions were made. This is ofcourse
only one example out of many more. 

Bibi-Noni 

As far as I am concerned, all of the above istrue of the current hullabaloo about Bibi and
Noni. As far as I can tell, thevast majority of the public views the material in the same
way as the foolishaudiences with extra time on their hands who so avidly watch
“Big Brother.”This is something of an upgraded version of “This is Your Life.” So Nuni
andBibi said and hinted, “engaged in some horse-stealing,” made secret recordings,traded in
public opinion (which they presumably control) and Knesset laws(which they seem to
control), and shook hands or put a knife in each other’sbacks, whispered in “smooth”
language, made advances towards each other in avery ungentlemanly way, threw the “Jinjy”
to the dogs, and perhaps even smokedcigars and drank champagne. Well, that is very
interesting, full of suspenseand super-drama, but it all has absolutely no significance. 

We are a democratic country, thank G-d.Public opinion is not the result of coercion, voting
in elections does notfollow the party line of a newspaper named “Pravda” – just as the pre-
electionpolls in the United States so clearly showed! Our people are healthier thanall of
the deal-makers who think that they can control the boorish peopleaccording to the desires
of the media elites. 

We can conclude as follows: I propose to the State Attorney and his office,and the police,
to ignore this entire affair, which is no more than a“reality show” for simple folks
and a “pound of flesh” for the mediaprofessionals. The citizens, and even the MK’s, know
better than to pay anyattention to this matter! 



     ** * * * * 

Moshe, the ultimate leader, had a giftthat might be considered anti-media. He was
“slow of speech” and had “a slowtongue,” as noted in the quote above. Many
commentators, both early andmodern, saw this as a lesson to be learned from the one who
brought us theTorah – to contradict those who mistakenly claim that the leadership at a
timeof redemption must have superior oratorical skills. 

We also learn from the Midrash that Moshe wasnot born with this trait (a lack of media
skills) but acquired it from the blowof an angel who pushed his hand away from a shiny
golden goblet (is thisa reference to physical pleasures? – was it filled with whiskey?), and
turnedhim towards a burning coal. This provided a promise of true leadershipqualities, not
“reality” speech.

A s  S habba t  A ppr oache sA s  S habba t  A ppr oache s
“O pen Up  for Me,  My Sis ter,  My Lover” [ShirHashirim 5:2]         “O pen Up  for Me,  My Sis ter,  My Lover” [ShirHashirim 5:2]         

By By Esti Rosenberg,  Head ofthe Midrasha for Women, Migdal O zEsti Rosenberg,  Head ofthe Midrasha for Women, Migdal O z

There were seventy souls in the family ofYaacov who descended to Egypt, and they became
“Bnei Yisrael” – transformedfrom a family into a nation, from individuals into a community.
The children ofYaacov descend into Egypt in order to meet their brother and to survive
thefamine. At the same time, they are fulfilling the decree of going into bondage.“Know that
your offspring will be strangers in a land that is not theirs”[Bereishit 16:13]. Their private
lives become the foundation for an entirenation. 

There is a lot of power and strength in thestories of individuals. Each one feels great
responsibility and actsaccordingly. In a community the emphasis is different. There are times
when theindividual disappears in the broad framework of the community. His personalpoint
of view sometimes disappears, and the feeling of responsibility can be eroded. 

This week’s Torah portion tells both kinds ofstories. On one hand, a nation is born. It is
fertile and multiplies. But thisfertility carries within it a danger of alienation and estrangement.
On theother hand, the story emphasizes the ability of the individual to influence
thecommunity and to save it from disaster. 

The community is broken by their suffering.The suffering is not described in detail in the
Torah, the people are passiveand are in despair. “And Bnei Yisrael sighed from the labor,
and they criedout” [Shemot 2:23]. The people do not even know how to formulate their pain
andtheir prayers, they cry out, and their cry reaches out to G-d. “And G-d saw...and G-d
knew” [2:25]. The Creator is aware of their pain but He does not yet redeemthem. He is
waiting for community action which will show mutual responsibility,which will have an
influence on the situation. The suffering community does nothave the necessary strength,
only individuals are capable of joining theCreator of the world on this journey to redemption. 

And the individuals sparkle in the dark. “Andthe midwives feared G-d, and they did not do
what the King of Egypt commandedthem” [1:17]. A combination of courage and faith led the
midwives to stand upto the tyrant and to revolt against him. 

“A man from the house of Levi went, and hetook a daughter of Levi” [2:1]. We know the
Midrash which states that this wasAmram, who remarried Yocheved in spite of the mortal
threat to the children.One couple were not afraid to stand up in the face of reality, and to
believethat matters can be changed and that an individual can make a statement evenwhen
evil is extant in the world. 

And beyond all the others – Moshe stands uptime after time as an individual in the face of
evil, and against a communitywhich lives and acts in a way that is different than the way he
does. In hisencounters with those who struck the Jews in Egypt, and the shepherds of
Midyan– and in the next stage standing up against Pharaoh, King of Egypt – Moshealways
seeks truth and justice. He shows no fear or terror. 



Moshe’s behavior gives him the right to standup to the Creator in prayer, in speech, and
even with demands – the demand forredemption and salvation. 

The individual who has courage, who takes onresponsibility, who acts with reality in mind,
is privileged to join togetherwith the Creator in the process of redemption. And we must
never forget – theCreator is waiting for just such individuals, from time immemorial.
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JerusalemJerusalem

In a book, the French philosopher Jean-PaulSartre describes the life of one of the kings of
France, who was kept fullyoccupied from morning to night. 

The king would wake up every morning to thesound of classical music played by the royal
orchestra. He would get dressedand immediately go on to a sumptuous breakfast prepared
by the best of theroyal chefs. He would then immediately go out on a wearying hunt in the
forestsnear the palace, and return to take part in a delicious lunch. And then, tiredfrom the
hunt and feeling heavy from the meal, he would have an afternoon nap,from which he would
once again wake up to the sound of the orchestra. In theafternoon he would hold a meeting
with the best French philosophers on subjectsof worldwide significance, eat his supper,
and then spend his time until thewee hours of the night dancing at festive balls. 

Whenever he moved from one stage of his busyday to the next, he was joined by a royal
clown, whose task was to keep theking laughing. In this way, the king never had a free
moment through the entireday. 

One day the royal clown passed away, and theking found that he had a few minutes to
himself. He stopped for a moment andthought, but this made him sick to his stomach, and
he vomited. For the firsttime in his life he had found a free moment to stop and think about
himself andhis life, and he could not stand what he saw. 

When the Principal Announced that allTests were Cancelled 

When Moshe comes to free Bnei Yisrael fromthe slavery in Egypt – they are not ready to
listen to him at all. The Torahgives us the reason for this. “They did not listen to Moshe,
because of theirlack of spirit and because of the harsh labor” [Shemot 6:9]. 

When I taught the Torah portions of Shemotand Va’eira in the Hebrew Gymnasium in
Jerusalem, I tried to illustrate theabsurdity of the above verse to my students by using an
allegory from their ownlives. 

Let us suppose, I said, that you are in themidst of a time jammed full of difficult tests, when
suddenly the principal comesto your classroom and announces that all the tests have been
cancelled. Butinstead of hearing the good news of the principal, you ignore him and refuse
tolisten – and all because you are too busy studying for the tests. 

After all, Moshe came in order to redeem BneiYisrael from their harsh labors. How then
could the labor itself be the reasonthat they were not willing to listen to him? 

Egyptian Guile 

The evil Pharaoh understands in this week’sTorah portion that there is no way that he can
beat Yisrael in a conventionalwar. He understands that mass destruction of the people will
not be accepted bythe international community, and that any attempt to kill them will lead to
arevolution by their very large population. 

So Pharaoh makes a different move, one thatis more sophisticated and better planned,
which from his point of view willtotally suppress any thoughts or practical capabilities of a



revolution, fromthe very roots. 

Pharaoh understands that harsh labor, everysingle day and around the clock, will take away
from Bnei Yisrael the abilityto think clearly about their lives, and it will suppress any ideas of
arevolution. And that is why Pharaoh increases the harsh labor even more. Heknows that
every person who is kept busy and whose thoughts are upsetting –will never be able to
even consider raising a demand or a desire for freedom. 

And therefore, when Moshe finally does cometo free them from their bondage, the harsh
labor itself is the reasonthat they do not listen to him. It put them in a mental state where it
isimpossible to rise up and to attempt to move on to a better place. 

Stand Up to Face Ourselves 

Pharaoh’s technique is alive and full ofvitality to this very day. It may present a different face,
but it is just asdangerous and threatening as it was in the past. The daily routines of ourlives
are filled with many activities and irritations. Many technologies andinstruments surround us,
often preventing us from achieving even one moment ofreal and honest thought about
ourselves and our lives. 

The exit from bondage means first andforemost the ability to remove all of the
elements that distract us, and onceand for all to become linked to ourselves.
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Lately, I have been having trouble fallingasleep at night. I cannot stop myself from thinking
about what to expect. Inorder for you to understand what I mean, let me tell you something
about me andmy family. 

In our home, things are always noisy andhappy. I have four brothers and four sisters, and
we are never bored when weare together. We play games, we produce shows, we take
hikes in our neighborhood,we ride our bikes. And now and then we also fight with each
other... 

Abba always says that children are a greatjoy. And Imma says – especially when we are all
waiting for a new baby to beborn – that she has lots of love in her heart. There is so much
love that wedon’t have to worry, nobody will ever feel a lack of love. 

Last week, Imma gathered us all together andtold us about Tali, a cute girl five years old who
was in need of a warm homeand a loving family, because her parents could not raise her.
Imma said thatthere are thousands of children like Tali in Israel who are in need of
fosterhomes – that is, a family where they can grow up and feel warmth and love. Immasaid,
“Abba and I have enough love in our hearts for Tali too... I know it’snot easy to welcome a
strange and different girl into our house and it’sdefinitely not easy to share everything we
have with her... But you mustremember that Tali needs our love very much...” 

Imma stopped for a moment and looked at us.My little brothers didn’t really understand what
she was saying and they wentright back to their games. But Dan, Ruth, and I, the older
children, understoodvery well the significance of what we had heard. Each one of us tried to
digestwhat was happening. But then Imma surprised us by saying: “The decision ofwhether
to bring Tali into the family has to be a joint decision by us all,because Tali will need your
love just as much as she needs the love that Abbaand I can give her. Next week we will all
go to Jerusalem to meet her, andafter that we will talk about the matter again.” Imma went
back to what she wasdoing, and we, the older children, went outside to the big swings in the
park,in order to discuss the matter. Dan, the firstborn, surprised us when he saidthat his
best friend Yoav is actually a foster child. 



“Yoav is a great friend, and a little whileago he told me that it is to the credit of the Markowitz
family that took himin as a foster child when he was little, that he grew up to be what he is.
Whoknows what would have happened to him if he hadn’t found a warm and loving
home?”Dan finished with strong emotion in his voice. 

Ruthie, my sister, said, “Wow, that’swonderful for the Markowitz family, what they are doing
is a great mitzva!” 

Rachel sat deep in thought. When Dan askedher what she thought about it all, she said that
the family of Chagit Cohen,her friend in school, had taken a foster child into the home. They
wanted toshow the child lots of love and good will, but it turned out to be a verydifficult task.
The boy did not get used to his new family, and he was angry alot and managed to irritate
them quite often. In the end, the boy was sentaway, to another home. She asked a question
which echoed in the room: “Whatwill we do if this becomes very difficult for us right away?” 

And then, Dan turned to me. “Galit, what doyou think?” But I didn’t know what to say. How
could we give up the opportunityto perform such a great mitzva? However, I wondered if I
really did have roomin my heart for a new “sister,” a stranger. Would I be able to help her,
bekind, give in to her needs, go with her on hikes, play, help her do herhomework. Would I
be able to read her a bedtime story, hug her and reallylisten to her? 

If I can manage to do even a small part ofthe above list, I will have become a better Galit than
I was before, happierthan I was. (I once heard a wise man say that giving to somebody else
gives usa lot of happiness. It seems to me that he was right.) 

So now, here I am lying in bed, but I can’tfall asleep... Tomorrow I will meet Tali. I close my
eyes and try to imaginewhat she looks like. What color are her eyes? What color is her hair,
is itstraight or curly? Does Tali smile a lot? What makes her happy? 

In my heart, I begin to pray: “G-d, help Talito fit in with us, in a way that will not cause too
much difficulty. And, justlike Imma always says... Let me have lots of love in my heart...
enough foreverybody.”
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I am not much of a connoisseur of music. Myparents’ home was not filled with music. My
father, who spent the first threedecades of his life struggling against the KGB and its
subsidiaries (whichluckily ended in a victory for him), was only interested in things with
“real”value. The radio in our living room was always tuned to Reshet Bet (news andtalk
radio). And anyway, it goes without saying that the radio was only turnedon for morning and
evening news summaries. Only at an advanced age did Idiscover that the dial could be
moved, and that it was possible to hear othersounds from the radio. And then I was exposed
for the first time to Hebrewsongs. (One exception was the song, “Did you see the beauty,”
which we learnedin music lessons in the fifth grade.)

Today I am still no expert in music. It isvery lucky for me that the power of music is so great
that even one asmusically inarticulate as I am can still enjoy meaningful songs that penetrate
deepinto the heart. The last poem by Meir Banai is like that. It has only one lineand no tune. It
is a poem that can burst through “Sha’ar Harachamim” – the Gateof Mercy.

     ** * * * *

Last Thursday, I came home from a reunion ofmy class at “Netiv Meir.” Twenty-five years
after we graduated from the yeshivahigh school, some classmates organized a reunion. In
spite of my lowexpectations, I returned home full of vim and vigor. The return to the years
ofmy youth and the encounter with all of the boys who grew up with me gave me a feelingof
being young once more.



On my way home, I turned on the radio. Theywere playing some very sweet songs. And then
the announcer said that they wouldcontinue with another song by the late Meir Banai. After
getting overthe shock, I remembered his last album, which was a collection of
“piyutim,”liturgical poetry put to music. We played this album in our home, week afterweek,
on Friday – over and over again. Oh, how I loved those piyutim.

I hesitated for a second. Our sages commandedus not to recite any unnecessary blessing.
But after a few seconds, I gatheredmy strength and said the blessing “baruch dayan
ha’emet,” recited when aperson hears of the death of one close to him, and I included the
full name ofG-d. We have been taught that just like a person should recite a blessing
whenhearing good news so he should recite a blessing over bad news.

    * ** * * *

On Sunday, I had another encounter with MeirBanai. This time it was a radio interview with
his sister Ornah. She told abouta spine-tingling sentence that her brother said to her before
he died. Sherepeated it, and I sat in the car and I could not stop crying. I have heardmany
declarations of love for Torah in my life, but I have never heard anythingas profound as
what Meir Banai said.

Ornah said, “Meir loved two things: Music andthe Torah. Before he passed away, he asked
me: ‘Ornah, do you think that in theworld to come it is possible to study Torah?’”

Meir, I love you until death.

     ** * * * *

Later on, I remembered the answer Meir Banaigave to Sivan Rahav-Meir when she asked
him why he doesn’t write poetry. Andthis man of truth replied that it is not easy to write
religious poems that arenot merely full of kitsch. But, he said, I plan on writing poetry not
aboutreligion but about my place and my feelings as a religious person. He promisedher, “I
will write poetry.” And here, is a short poem he wrote, one sentencethat says it all:

Do you think that in the world to come
It is possible to study Torah?

Meir, I love you until death.

     ** * * * *

I am reminded of some lines from thewonderful poem by Alterman, “The Great Road” –

I will never stop looking,
I will never stop breathing,
And I will die, and I will continue to go.

     ** * * * *

Dear Meir Banai: “You may die, but you shallcontinue to go.”

May your soul be bound in the bond of life.
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